[Comparison of methods of determination of serum doxycyline assessing relative bioavailability of two commercial formulations (author's transl)].
The present study was undertaken to evaluate the accuracy of the analytical results of an investigation of relative bioavailability of two doxycycline preparations. Six methods in four laboratories were applied: one fluorimetric, three high-pressure-liquid-chromatographic and three microbiological methods. The analyses were performed after coding the samples. In all cases the two preparations were bioequivalent. When comparing the methods, it could be shown that the fluorimetric method was slightly more accurate than the others. The HPLC-methods were almost as accurate. The results of the microbiological determinations showed the lowest accuracy. Two of the results were in good agreement with the biochemical methods, whereas the third showed such a high deviation that a comparison was no longer possible. Altogether a good agreement of all compared methods (except one) could be demonstrated.